In our capacity as a Member State to the International Labour Organisation and reverberating a decision by the Southern African Development Community (SADC) on behalf of the Government of Lesotho, to support Professor Mthunzi Perry-Mason Mdwaba, it instills in me a great honour and privilege to submit the nomination of Professor Mthunzi Perry-Mason Mdwaba as the candidate for the Director General of the International Labour Organisation during the 2022 elections.
From its inception, the ILO has never had an African Director General. With a view to achieving territorial balance into the highest structure of the Organisation, in its century old history, the nomination of Professor Mdwaba has come at an opportune time to avail to Africa of the much needed opportunity to play a meaningful role in this very unique tripartite Organisation. Professor Mdwaba has the credentials and vision to lead the Organization to achieve its noble objectives and to respond to the emerging challenges especially in the wake of the devastating COVID-19 pandemic which as greatly impacted the world as we know it.

Please accept, distinguished Chairperson of the Governing Body, the compliments of my highest esteem.

Yours sincerely

HONOURABLE TŠELISO KALAKE
ACTING MINISTER OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS AND INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS